





























 HORIUCHI, Takashi and YAMASAKI（MIYATA）, Naoko and IKEDA（NAKASHIMA）, Keiko
SASAKI, Moritoshi
From “Ten-thousand maJuzrii(Monju Bosatsu)” in Mount Wutai to One-thousand sahasrabthuja 
        ārya avalokitezvara(Senju Kannnon Bosatsu) of the Rengeo-in
YAMAMOTO, Hideki
On the Limits of the Official Members of the Publishers’ Guild in Osaka in the Edo Period
（33）KANASEKI, Takeshi
Die Brautbriefe von Sigmund Freud und Martha Bernays （1）






















“Self” in Behavior Analysis（1）: 
        Skinner’s view in his “Science and Human Behavior” and related articles.
Development of a Scale to Assess Opener Skills in Friendships （University Student Edition）
KITAGAWA, Hirofumi
Economic Development in Arid Lands
        ─ A Case Study on Cities in Northern Territory, Australia ─
On Logical Possibility
MITSUMOTO, Jun
Practical Approaches to the Exhibiting and Storage Conditions of the Collections Maintained 













Background of Seya troops（瀬谷支隊）withdrew the Taierzhuang（台児庄）Ⅲ
文学部教員研究活動一覧（平成27年度） 
Academic Contribution of the Teaching Staff of the Faculty of Letters, Okayama University（2015） 
